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Hi Stephanie,
If you’re feeling overworked or burned out, remember the importance of taking some time for
yourself.
As Mental Health Awareness Month comes to a close and June rounds the corner, think of
enjoying a lazy, summer day.

☀️

Give your brain and body a well-deserved break to do more of what you love, whether that’s
lounging around on the couch or doing all the things you didn’t have time for yesterday. Be good
to your body that does so much for you.

⏯️If you haven’t heard it yet, this week’s Origin Stories podcast episode features Carmela
Greco, who moved from being a software developer to a support engineer. Listen here.
We just re-opened #i-fintech if you’re interested in joining this channel!
What do you think about having a weekly “get to know the community” question? Let Scott
know here.
Do you know someone who has knowledge and experience in the CX industry, and has the
desire to give back to the community by sharing their tips to success?
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=b5909093cf&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1701015543765768751&simpl=msg-f%3A1701015543765768751
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Or someone who embraces challenges? With the passion for providing top-notch CX to clients
but lacks the expertise?
Share this opportunity with them to be an Aspire mentor or mentee and help them bring out
their full potential. Fill out the application form here. Hurry! Registration ends today!
See you in June, friends.
Stay well,
Stephanie

Featured Community Member
Harry is a Customer Support Team Lead at Power Diary, and has
been a member of the community for 3 years now.
“(Support Driven) It’s been an invaluable community to lean on
and learn with!”
To help the community connect on LinkedIn, we're featuring a
community member's experience with Support Driven. If you'd like
to be featured in future newsletters, add Support Driven to your
LinkedIn Profile.

Join Wynter's research panel!
Wynter has come up with a great tool to help
businesses get their messages right by testing
them in a pool of verified B2B audiences targeted
by job title and industry.
They're looking for professionals from all walks of
life to join a research panel.

🔍 The selected

audience will provide feedback on product
messaging for industry-leading B2B companies
and get paid ($15-$50 per survey).

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=b5909093cf&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1701015543765768751&simpl=msg-f%3A1701015543765768751
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👉 Here's how to become a tester

Community Conversations

@petr in #chit-chat:
"Early stage CS team building question - would you hire for time zone
coverage or doubling down on where most of your customers are? We
cover US and Europe and I’m thinking about covering APAC, but maybe
adding another agent to the US (west coast vs. east coast) might be a
better shot. I wonder what some of you did in the early days of building
your teams
My gut feeling is to hire in APAC and cover all time zones
and have someone in the inbox all the time basically.”

🙂

@Brittany/bferg in #chit-chat:
"Does anyone have a good saved reply or phrase you use when you
learn someone is using :internetexplorer: and your website/software does
not support IE? We just recently got an influx of IE users coming out of
the wood work a year before we will not have to deal with this..."
@sophie in #knowledge-management:
"Do people have opinions about linking to other company resources, like
blogs, in a company's official help center? For context, I own the HC and I
regularly have a content writer who works on our blog ask me to link to
the blog from HC articles. In my view, the HC is a place for longer
standing company policies and should stand alone instead of linking out
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=b5909093cf&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1701015543765768751&simpl=msg-f%3A1701015543765768751
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to ephemeral resources (totally cool for the blog to refer to the HC,
though), but I'm open to hearing other view points."
@Meg in #u-zendesk:
"Does anyone have a phone system (that integrates with zendesk) that
they love? I'm needing a 3rd party as we have other teams that need to
utilize the same number who are not in support."
@camilleacey in #ledership:
“Help! I had a candidate I really liked and I got up almost to offer and then
I met someone AMAZING. How do I let this previous candidate down
lightly? I’d love to work with her in the future but she isn’t quite the right
profile for this position."
@Kait Waters in #sd-women-nb:
"Brilliant persons of this channel, can I please get your advice on an
unpleasant situation? A (male) coworker has made me feel
uncomfortable on social media after work hours, and I’ve already brought
it to HR’s attention once. During that incident, I told coworker he’d gone
“too far”, and he backed off.
This same coworker liked about a dozen of my posts last night. They’re
all from approximately a dozen years ago and have to do with either my
deceased father or when I was devoutly religious. (This person knows
that my father and my faith are no longer, and he is himself practicing
member of this religion, so it certainly feels like a “message” of sorts.)
My ask: HR is likely to suggest mediation here, and I have no desire to
engage in it. I feel violated and uncomfortable, and any “solution” that
involves me “facing” this person is unworkable by my standards. We have
a daily stand-up and I can’t bear to face it because he is on there. Is there
a polite, cooperative way I can tell HR “no, absolutely not, you deal with
it”?"
@tones in #technology:
"What do folks use for in-app surveying (e.g. NPS)? I know of Pushwoosh
an Delighted (though not sure delighted does in-app...), but wondering if
there are others out there for in-app particularly."
@corify in #trust-safety-security:
"Happy Monday All - I'm wondering if anyone has any experience to
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=b5909093cf&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1701015543765768751&simpl=msg-f%3A1701015543765768751
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share around mitigating and/or supporting team members who are
exposed to hateful/racist outreach on an ongoing basis? My current
approach includes 1) Seeking top down alignment from leadership team,
2) mitigating exposure wherever possible, and 3) creating a safe space to
share/surface ongoing challenges. I'm eager to hear best practices for
any of these things you may have found useful. Thanks!"
What We're Reading
Support Driven Highlights: How to know when to hire another person for your
support team?

Bulletin Board
Freshworks
Freshworks analyzed 107 million support interactions and they found that speed is the
most important factor to improve customer satisfaction. In their #CutTheWait playbook
you’ll find 5 steps to speedy customer service plus, key data about why customer service
should be a focal point in your growth strategy. Download it here
Geckoboard
Hey everyone
Over at Geckoboard we’re putting together a collection of snappy tips,
advice and useful resources for CS teams who might be looking to shake things up, or
think about things a little different that we’re calling Unstuck.

👋

We know there’s lots of insights and wisdom that gets lost in the Slack history of the
Support Driven community and we hope this can be a valuable resource to retain some of
that wisdom outside of Slack. Please check out our work in progress here, and let us know
what works well or not so well with it here.

Job Opportunities

Feel free to DM the members who posted about these jobs on Slack.
Loom, Technical Support Engineer , REMOTE (EST TIME ZONE)
Mode, Senior Manager, Global Customer Support, Remote, Dallas,
TX, United States
JobAdder, Implementations Consultant, Toronto, ON (@Jez
Louise)
Azazie Inc., Customer Service QA/Training Analyst, San José, CA
(temporalily remote) (@Anna Billings)
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=b5909093cf&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1701015543765768751&simpl=msg-f%3A1701015543765768751
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Saltbox, Success Manager, Atlanta, Dallas, Seattle, Denver, LA
Wave, Customer Experience Analyst, Remote, Canada (@Sio)
Filestage, Customer Sucess Manager, Remote EMEA
(@georgia_ts)
Slido, Customer Care Specialist, Remote (@Pavli Kolarik)
See more listings in the #job-board Support Driven Slack channel.

Pic of the week

From #silly
singin'
We will, we will stay safe!
We will, we will stay safe!

Do you think this newsletter could be helpful to a friend or co-worker?
Forward it via email to them and share a one liner on why you think it could be helpful to
them.

13727 SW 152nd St PMB 24001
Miami

UNSUBSCRIBE

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=b5909093cf&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1701015543765768751&simpl=msg-f%3A1701015543765768751
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FL
33177
United States of America
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